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Due to various complications, we had to switch to Saltford’s ground, 
which had not been cut recently (much to their annoyance as they 
pay until the end of April).  Maurice Baker took the whistle for the 
first game and Tim Carreyett took over for the second.  It was a 
beautiful day to be playing football (if a little hot). 
 
First up were the Yellow Team - The line up was: 
 

Aaron 
 

Jack Y     Sam B      
    

Sam P     Dan     Ethan 
     

Luke    
 

Rolling Subs: Zac, Sam K & Max. 
 
Ethan went on a good run which was cleared.  Dan chased back to 
win the ball and he passed it back to Sam B.  He in turn passed back 
to Aaron to avoid any danger.  Dan then ran down the left wing, 
going through three strong challenges and emerging with the ball 
before eventually winning a throw.  Next we had the absolute mother 
of all goalmouth melee’s with five shooting and five defending before 
the Saltford ‘keeper finally picked it up.  Ethan won the kick, went 
wide and shot, but the ‘keeper saved.  Dan then ran through two 
tackles and lost out at the last minute to the ‘keeper.  Sam B then 
got the ball, saw a wall of players in front of him, so passed it wide to 
Sam P and he forwarded the ball to Ethan but it was cut out.   
 
Dan again attacked and the ball came loose to Luke but his shot 
was just wide.  A poor kick by their ‘keeper was won by Ethan.  He 
shimmied past one player and shot 0-1.  Sam B won the ball in our 
defence and passed across goal to Jack.  He then went on a great 
run right down the line but was forced out for a throw to Saltford.  
Sam B ran out of defence with the ball, passed to Ethan who shot 
past the ‘keeper but it hit the post and rolled along the goal line and 
the ‘keeper was able to get it.  Stars had a rare attack and Aaron 
came out to smother it.  It bobbled loose however and Sam K was 
there to clear the danger.   
 

HALF-TIME: SALTFORD   0     FRYS   1 
 
At half time, Luke advised me that he was “sweating like a pig!”  
Sam K won the ball and sprinted forwards before playing the ball to 
Zac.  He took one touch and shot, but it was just to the left of the 
post.  Luke played a good ball down the right to Zac who hit in a 
great cross but no one was there.  As they tried to run out with the 
ball, Max missed the ball, but took the player!  For the last ¼ of an 
hour, Ethan went in goal and Aaron emerged to do battle.  Zac 
picked up a good throw, advanced a little and from 15 yards hit a 

shot that the ‘keeper couldn’t get to 0-2.  Good attacking play when 
Max passed forwards to Zac, who hit a lovely ball inside to Aaron 
who had a shot which the ‘keeper saved, Zac had a shot, then Max, 
but the ‘keeper saved them.  Zac was through again and hit it high, 
but it hit the top of the crossbar and went over.  With five minutes to 
go, Sam B was looking tired so he went in goal and Ethan came 
back out.   
 
Aaron won the ball by their corner, beat two players and hit a shot 
which hit the outside of the post and went for a goal kick.  Jack 
played a great ball wide to Ethan and he crossed it in.  Zac 
controlled it well, turned and shot, but the ‘keeper saved.  Jack was 
the last man and he calmly played it back to Sam B in goal.  His first 
time kick was right over the top of the Stars to Max who controlled it 
brilliantly and passed to back to Jack and from him wide to Zac but 
he was tackled.  It was however a good move.  Jack again defending 
hit a great ball forwards to Ethan who went past three players but his 
shot was just wide.  From a poor kick, Max won the ball and had a 
first time shot which was just wide.  Aaron won the next ball out.  He 
passed wide to Max who crossed into the middle where the waiting 
Zac had an easy task 0-3.  Aaron won the ball again and passed 
through their defence to Sam K who turned and shot 0-4. 
 

FULL-TIME: SALTFORD   0     FRYS   4  
 

Man of the Match – Chosen by Andy for a great 
display of effort and determination – Max Stevens 

 
The Green Team went next – The line up was: 
 

Jamie G 
 

James B     Oscar 
    

Jordan     Tom     Charlie 
     

Josef    
 

Rolling Subs: Joe, Jamie C & Mark 
 
Due to Saltford not having enough players, Callum, James M, Jack 
P and Haydn all agreed to play for them in the second game.  Tom 
signals his intent from the start and went wide right, down the line 
and crossed his ball in, however the ‘keeper was there.  Tom then 
went wide left, past the ‘keeper but his shot flashed across the face 
of the goal.  James M and Callum combined well to clear the ball for 
the Stars and they got to the halfway line before being stopped by 
Tom.  Charlie got the ball and passed wide to James B and he 
played a lovely ball into Jordan.  James M had gotten back however 
and got the ball to Callum and from him to Haydn who ran the ball 
clear.  Josef went on a run into the heart of the Saltford defence but 
as he neared the goal, Haydn was there to stop him.   
 
Tom went wide and crossed to Charlie but the ‘keeper managed to 
stop the shot on the line.  Charlie should then have won a corner 
from his deflected shot but the dodgy refereeing from Tim denied 
us…  Tom drove into the heart of the Saltford defence but both 
James M and Jack P combined to stop him from getting a shot 
away.  Charlie attacked but again Jack P was on hand to stop him.  



 

 

 

  

And Haydn cleared it well.  Tom crossed it in and Josef hit a lovely 
shot that squirmed under the body of the ‘keeper and we thought, 
into the goal, but again the Ref’ denied us (I think he was paid off).  
Josef and Jordan launch an attack but Haydn, Callum and James M 
combined well to stop us.  At this stage our constant attacking was 
being held by Saltford, mainly by our four boys, but this had to 
eventually change.  James B won the ball and played it well down 
the line to Charlie who crossed it.  Tom emerged from the melee 
with the ball and took his goal well 0-1.   
 
Josef and Jordan had shooting opportunities before Tom finished it 
0-2.  At this stage I felt that it was unfair on Jamie G to be stuck right 
at the back on his own so I encouraged him up as a last defender.  
Not quite grasping the situation however, he fell onto the ball at the 
halfway line and gave away a free kick.  That said, his area wasn’t 
actually marked out…  Saltford did get into our area but Jordan was 
on hand and he cleared it.  Jordan was then almost through but 
James M and Haydn stopped him.  Joe then hit the ball wide right to 
James B who was rushing forward and he hit his shot across the 
‘keeper but he managed to dive on it and make the save.  Saltford 
made a rare break leaving Jamie G stranded but as they came in on 
goal, Jamie C came flying across and made a last ditch tackle to 
clear it.  Joe then broke out of defence and ran the length of the 
pitch before hitting a great shot which the ‘keeper pushed over the 
bar by raising his arms to protect his face.  The corner came in and 
our ‘keepers shot was saved by their ‘keeper. 
 

HALF-TIME: SALTFORD   0     FRYS   2 
 
Jamie C was first up with a shot that the ‘keeper saved, the rebound 
was hit by Joe, then Jamie C then Joe, then Josef, but it was finally 
cleared.  A poor clearance by their ‘keeper was picked up by Joe 
who accelerated past one player and hit it high into the net 0-3.  
Mark ran down the right but his shot went across the face of the 
goal.  Three times in succession our players tried to get Josef a goal, 
but he missed kicking the first two and the third was saved by the 
‘keeper.  But well done to our players for their sharing attitude.  Stars 
break and Jamie G as last man went for a big clearance.  
Unfortunately it ricocheted behind him and from 25 yards their 
forward shot towards an open goal.  It actually hit our right post and 
the grateful Jamie dived on it.   
 
Joe won the ball on the halfway line and passed to Tom.  Tom 
dissected their defence with a ball to Mark just two yards from the 
goal and he controlled it on the turn and lobbed the ‘keeper with his 
left foot 0-4.  They had a carbon copy break with Jamie G’s 
clearance again being charged down and with Oscar for support, 
Jamie C slid in and cleared the ball.  Charlie broke quickly and won 
a corner.  From the corner, Tom crossed to Charlie and he turned 
and shot high 0-5.  Another corner came to Mark and he turned and 
buried it through the ‘keeper’s legs 0-6.  Tom crossed again and this 
time Charlie was there to hit it low into the corner 0-7.  By this time 
Oscar had taken Josef’s place up front but like Josef, he was just 
unable to latch onto the through balls.   
 

FULL-TIME: SALTFORD   0     FRYS   7  
  

Man of the Match – Chosen by Tom B for a great 
display of effort and determination – Jamie Charles 

 

OVERALL RESULT: SALTFORD  0  FRYS  11 
 

Afterthoughts………………………………………………… 
It was nice to keep our 2nd complete clean sheet of the season as 
well as confirming that in the Frys/Keynsham/Saltford 
reckoning, we are the best team.  We looked better as a team on 
Sunday then in many games this season and we constantly passed 
the ball around which was nice to see. 
 
Callum, James M, Jack P & Haydn put in creditable performances 
and were for me the best players in their team which is also nice 
to see.  Well done to them 

 
U7’s – Appearances and Goals 

 

P = Played in the game 
M = Man of the Match 
G = Goals scored  
 P  M  G 
Aaron Sutton 23   4  6 
Callum Morris 3   1   
Charlie Glavin 17   2  4 
Daniel Churches 22   3   
Ethan Chilcott 19   4  3 
George Lewis 8   1   
Haydn Suffern 2   1   
Jack Burgoyne 4   1   
Jack Pegram 5   1   
Jack Yeoman 22   4  5 
James Baker 21   3   
James Moore 3   1   
Jamie Charles 14   3   
Jamie Godwin 20   5  1 
Jay Ashwell 1      
Joe Carreyett 23   4  16 
Jordan Harris 23   4  1 
Josef Hill 19   2   
Josh Batt 9   2  1 
Luke Andrews 18   2  1 
Luke Glover 2   1   
Madison Walsh 1      
Mark Gratton 22   5  6 
Max Stevens 21   3  3 
Oscar Hutchings 21   4   
Sam Burgess 23   3  9 
Sam Kipling 20   3  2 
Sam Pike 22   3   
Tom Johnson 20   4  5 
Zac Hallett 21   4  13 
 

U7’s Fixtures and Results 
 
Apr   4 H Longwell Green D    3-3 
 6 A Chickwell Utd (Tour) W 10-9 
 8 A Weymouth Youth (Tour) W   4-1 
 18 A Portishead Jnrs L  1-13 
 25 A Saltford Stars W 11-0 
 28 H Yate Rangers (Eve)  
May   2 H Bitton  
 5 H Stoke Lane (Eve)  
 

Bitton, Sunday 2
nd

 May - 10.30 kick off. 
 
10.00am - Aaron, Sam K, Sam P, Sam B, Dan, Max, 
Jack Y, Zac & Ethan.  
 
11.00am - Tom, Josh, Jamie G, Jamie C, Charlie, Joe, 
Josef, Jordan, Luke A & James B. 
 
Stoke Lane, Wednesday 5

th
 May – 6.15 kick off. 

 
5.45pm - Aaron, Sam K, Sam P, Sam B, Dan, Jamie 
C, Mark, Joe, Ethan & Luke A. 
 
6.45pm - Tom, Jack Y, Jamie G, Max, Charlie, Oscar, 
Zac, Josef, Jordan & James B. 
 
Parent’s 6’s – The parent’s 6’s match is now going to 
kick off at 2.30pm on Sunday 9

th
 May.  All those 

interested please let me know for definite. 
 
Apologies to Sam B – In a recent Newsletter I 
credited a goal against Chickwell Utd to Sam K.  It was 
in fact Sam B and this has now been changed in the 
stats. (Sorry) (Really Sorry) (Honest!). 
 

Andy 


